OUR CHEESE
We handcraft artisinal washed, bloomy, natural rinds, lactic, and blue cheese, which are purposefully
crafted to pair with our wines. As a CFIA registered creamery, we use locally sourced, 100% pasteurized
Canadian cow’s milk. All of our cheese are gluten and additive free, and we maintain our Safe Food for
Canadians License. Our cheese are made on-site and shipped safely anywhere in Canada, with
wholesale orders available. We make special occasion cheese towers, and exclusive cheeses just for Club
members.
This, our signature cheese, is a semi-soft surface ripened, washed-rind cheese that only gets better with age. When
young, it has a smooth rich and creamy texture with a subtle buttery flavour, which gets bolder with age. Folks have
told us that our Upper Bench Gold washed rind cheese reminds them of an Oka from the days when it was made by
the Monks. Also available with Herbes de Provence or Italian spices added.

Now here is a cheese for cheese lovers! Upper Bench Winery & Creamery is so proud of our Okanagan Sun, it is a
delightful rustic little cheese. Our Okanagan Sun is a silky, aromatic, soft, washed-rind cheese with a smooth, intense
flavour. As this little guy ages it becomes darker in colour (as the cultures continue to grow), often pale orange when
young developing a darker, bright orange rind as it matures.
This cheese is one of our favourites here at Upper Bench Winery & Creamery. Our Grey Baby blue cheese is a must
try for both blue cheese lovers and those just starting to enjoy blue cheese. Our Grey Baby is smooth and silky, a
surface ripened blue which is soft and creamy with occasional veining throughout with a luscious, lingering
mushroom flavour.

Hand’s down our biggest seller is our King Cole blue cheese. This velvety semi-soft, surface ripened blue with
veining throughout is a bold, full-flavoured cheese with delightful hints of apple and pear. This is not your typical
blue cheese; our King Cole is full of flavour, deep and creamy without the acidic bite of many blues.
The Pepper Puck is a Swiss cheese developed in the city of Belp, Switzerland. This hard cheese made for grating & is
made from cow’s milk. The Pepper Puck is a lactic fermented cheese, meaning very little rennet is added and
coagulation is mostly from acid development. Once formed, the curd is drained, seasoned with salt and garlic, and
rolled in crushed black pepper.
Double Cream Brie is made in both ten inch and three inch wheels. We cut the curd fairly large and then delicately
place it in molds. We then dry salt them and move them to their aging room until they are covered in a fine white
bloomy rind. Our buttery Brie’s texture becomes creamier as it ripens.
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